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FARMER COULD GET CARS 
BY BRIBING C P. R. AGENT

■ PEERESS KILLED
fe BY SNAKE DIETmm

FALL and WINTER 
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING
OUR MANY CUSTOMERS THAT

-
Romantic Career of an English 

Noblewoman Whose Days Were 
Ended in Poorhonse. '

I , BANFF HARD COAL Flagrant Conduct Charged Against Grand Coulee 
Agent by Witness Before Royal Commission- 
Elevators Block Car Order Book With Bogus 
Names—Minister of Agriculture Gives Evidence

Copyright!
■
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NEW YORK ,aJn. 13.—Beautiful 

Isola Madinia Viola Douglass-Hamil- 
ton, second cousin of the Duke of 
Hamilton and Brandon, the rage of 
the art world, the girl wit, declared 
to possess the most perfect figure of a 
decade, the girl who today might be 
reigning over almost any castle in 
England, has been identified positive
ly by the British Government as the 
thin, old-womanish creature 
died a month ago in the Omaha poor- 
house after eating live chameleons.

In ten short years she had lived up 
to the reputation given the house of 
her kinsmen, and after sacrificing 
everything in the world for a few 
short years of pleasure and misery, 
died a “Mad Douglass.”

Sir Percy Sanderson, British con
sul in New York, and Chief of Police 
Donohue, of Omaha, have completed 
the identification and now the dis
grace of a pauper’s grave will be ob
viated.

Has Been Reduced in Price 50 Cents 
Per Ton to CASH CUSTOMERS '

The following prices will go into effect on 
for Coal delivered in the City limits :
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finest sporting cour 
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a diversity of sporti
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July 1st, 1906, There is one point of Excellence in our Piccadilly 

wish to draw special attention to—
ri ? country can dream 

that can be played 
be enjoyed to th

Clothing which 
that is, there’s nothing haphazard about them, every 
garment has that Style and Swing which catches the

If a farmer could be found wetrade.
capable of passing, the necessary ex
amination, such a man 
placed on the board, .upon which the 
producers, the grain men 
millers should be represented, 
establishment of such a board might 
possibly mean a slight increase in the 
inspection fee, say 25c per car, but 
it would be well wcffth it. What he 
would like to see would be the farm
ers have the same confidence in the 
survey board as they had at the pres
ent time in the weigh-master at Fort

The Royal Grain Commission re
sumed its sitting at this point Fri
day morning, when considerable evi
dence of a highly interesting charac
ter was produced.

The first witness called was Wil
liam T. Mooney, of Grand Coulee, 
who like several other witnesses from 
that point complained of a scarcity 
of cars,
Coulee
against in the matter of the supply of 
cars.
weight given at Fort William and 
had no objection to the dockage made 
there.
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Supply of Cars.

Having referred to the necessity of 
looking into the running of the mix
ing plant at Winnipeg, known as the 
hospital elevator, Mr. Motherwell 
next took up the question of ears. 
He held that the privilege at present 
existing of farmers appointing an 
agent to enter for cars on their be
half had been so grossly abused in 
the interests of the elevators that it 
should be withdrawn. Such a step 
might be a hardship to a few but it 
would undoubtedly be for the general 
benefit of the farmers. The act at 
present was being violated all over 
the country. Cars were just now so 
valuable that it was often worth 
from $50 to $100 to get 
Farmers were frequently got to sign 
agency papers by the elevator men 
without really understanding what 
they were signing. He would also 
suggest an application fee of $2 to 
be paid as a guarantee of good faith 
when the car. was applied for and to 
be refunded or credited when the car 

loaded or if conceited in a prop-

Faking the Car Order Book. Burton Bros.Upon the C.P.R. car order book of 
Grand Coulee being produced, wit- 

objected to elevator men block-
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Broke Hearts in Many Landsj• •
- SECRETARIES ness

ing the book by putting down the 
names of fictitious applicants for 
cars. The book showed that the 
operator of the Glenn elevator had on 
Sept. 1st last placed some twenty 
names on the book. The elevator 
man had no authority to act for the 
men whose names appeared on the 
book and at that date no threshing 

By this action the 
blocked for the new crop

the little stretch of life be- 
15 and 25 Lady Hamilton 

variation of sensational

Into
tween The Tailors and Men’s Outfitters, Scarth StreetI!
crowded a 
episodes and remarkable experiences

was likeand the end of her career
m insatiable desirethe beginning—an 

for notoriety and attention 
days Lady Hamilton needed but little 
to renew her laurels, but the rolling 
of the years made it more difficult, 
and in trying to advertise herself as 
a snake charmer she ate the chamel- 

which caused her death.
of the countries of the 

Beautiful
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, ' had been done.Local Improvement 

^Districts
cars were 
before threshing had commmenced. 
He did not think the car order book 
should be started before farmer» 
were ready to load wheat and he did 
not consider that the act was clear 
enough on that point. Witness then 
showed that the cars booked for 
farmers by the Glenn elevator were 
not used by the men in whose mimes 
they were booked. John Meadows, 
for instance, the book showed to have 
loaded a car on Sept. 10th, whereas 
as a matter of fact he did not thresh 
for a month after that date. Other 
similar instances were given.

OUR STRONG POINT.I' m car.a eons *
I FT In many

world Isola broke hearts, 
and charming she won 
easily and through capriciousness 
discarded one after another, but in 
New York and many other place= 
there are heart scars that have not 
had time to heal so thoroughly but 
that men will weep over the ignom
inious end of the fair girl.

just ten years ago Lady Hamilton 
and a step-parent disagreed in Lon
don. Only fifteen, she realised that 
her beauty dazzled and that she could 

her relatives. Her father, A.M.
New York
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The only real remedy for car short
age was more cars. The railways, 
it was true, said that money would 
not buy cars, but that was a question 
for the Railway Commission to in
vestigate. On the face of it, recip
rocal demurrage seemed reasonable, 
though if it tended to hinder railway 
development it would be a mistake to 
introduce it. It might be necessary 
to give the railways a period, say 
two years, before putting such a sys
tem into working, so as to enable 
them to make the necessary prépara
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ANDBLANK FORMS The Grand Coulee Agent.
annoy
Douglass Hamilton, now a 
artist, had been separated from her 
mother, who retained the ducal name.

cousin of

of witness report- FUEL AND WEATHER
CONDITIONS IN WEST

In consequence 
Ing the agent at Grand Coulee, that 
individual had cancelled a car of his 
antrtold him that he had got all the 
cars he was going to get that year. 
He had written to Commissioner Cas
tle concerning the matter and was 
satisfied with the action taken by the 
Commissioner. The agent, however, 
had not been dismissed or anything 
indeed done to him. The agent had 
told him that he could have a car if 
he would put his wheat through an 
elevator. . A neighbor had also been 
told that he could have a car by pay
ing the agent a few dollars.

Her father’s father was a 
the father of the present Duke of 

A. M. Douglass-Hamil- 
officer in the British navy 

to America after the
STATIONERY SUPPLIES %

Hamilton, 
ton was an 
before he came
dlVIsola knew all this and she realised 
how her relatives hated notoriety 
and how she could punish them. 
Then, the same spirit of mischievous
ness that later carried her through a 
wealth of impossibilities, caused her 
to don a boy’s suit and go out on 
the streets of London to sell news-

Interior Department Sends Out Letters of Inquiry to 

Land Agents and Sub-Agents 
-Fuel Situation Serious at Many Points-Univer- 

sal Complaints About Grain Blockade

AT REGINA LEADER OFFICE tions.
Interior Elevators. in Prairie Provincesfi

Another suggestion by Mr. Mother- 
that interior elevators

L
ri well was .

should, be built with terminal con
veniences. By doing this the car dif
ficulty might be considerably lessen
ed. He was strongly opposed to the 
idea of the terminal elevators pass
ing into the hands of private com
panies interested in the grain trade. 
Asked as to his opinion regarding the 
establishment of government weigh 
scales, Mr. Motherwell did not think 
the idea a feasible one. It would be 
difficult to get a sufficient number of 
dependable men to -act as weigh- 
masters. Most of the difficulty was 

the gross weight. The elevators 
the gross 

After all most

m-■ î

mr LEGAL FORMS AND SUPPLIES 
OF ALL KINDS IN STOCK

papers.
She simply ran away from home 

and was caught on the streets. That 
touch of freedom spelled her fate. 

All that she might have been from 
that moment became impossible, and 
six months later she resumed the ten-

After her 
she was heard

Boys Order Cars.
Wm. McLaugh- Fuel Situation, 

fuel situation is reported 
pressingly serious in the settlements 
out of Grenfell on the C.P.R. main 
line in'Saskatclewan and at Redvers 
on the Areola branch of the C.P.R., 
in southeastern Saskatchewan. Este- 
van and Alameda, south Saskatche
wan, and Alberta, with the excep
tion of Stettler, report plenty of 
fuel.

The next witness, 
lln, corroborated much that the pre
vious witness had said. Cars, he 
stated, had been booked by young 

instance which

13.—On account ofone OTTAWA, Jan. 
the exaggerated reports as to weath
er and fuel conditions in the West,

TheFrv,.. >’§u, u winter, 
shoeing, toboggan 
ice, and many ot 
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peculiar to Cana] 
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winter after wj 
with a very din 
“Our Lady of 
offer in the way 
than they broug 
thing good thal 
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boys and gave an . . .
showed that cars had been booked by 
Bethel Heck, who had no farm and 
lived at home with his father, who 
had already two cars 'down to his

frolic now ended.year
third disappearance 
from in New York, and her mother 
got Sir Percy Sanderson, then also m 
charge of, the consulate here, to look
her up. i , .

The little girl had become noted in 
the art world. New York artists 
raved over her and she posed for 
famous paintings. She was dined 
and feted and spoiled. Then she went 
back to England, only to disappear 
again and he found in the Orient.

the Department of the Interior com
municated by wire with land agents 
and sub-agents in Manitoba, Sas- 

and Alberta, regarding
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COMMERCIAL PRINTING PROMPT
LY EXECUTED. FIRST-CLASS 

WORK GUARANTEED

name. ,.Another instance given was the 
case of a farmer called McFadden, 
who had not drawn wheat into 
Grand Coulee for two years. A car 

entered to McFadden, but he
and

katchewan 
weather and fuel and the supplies and 
condition of stock and the railway

over
preferred to do you on 
weight to dockage. ‘ 
of the evils complained of could be 
traced to -the >car shortage. Farm- 

at present had not the advantage 
of being able to resort to the alter
native of the platform. If this were 
open to them in the way that it was 
intended to be, the elevators would 
comply with the law.

The line from Brandon to Maple 
d AreolaCreek, the Soo line afn 

branches of the C.P.R. and the Prince 
Albert branch of the C.N.R. as far 
north as Saskatoon, report fuel scarce 
and in some cases dangerously scarce, 
but an effort is being made by the 
railways to keep up the supply. Com
plaints of the tie up of grain ship
ments are almost universal, and the 
financial situation, resulting very 
serious in many cases, is causing 

adverse comment than the fuel

gf situation.
received ffom overReplies were 

sixty points in the Provinces on Jan.
Unusual severe weather

was
knew nothing of the matter 
when taken by witness to the agent 
and shown the entry in the book de
nied the agent’s ^^^“This 

Sent West,”

ers
ÉU

9 and 10. 
and heavy snow are reported from all 

There is snow between two
Charmer of Men and Reptiles

She succeeded in finding her fath
er’s studio and lived with him for a 
few weeks. Her ways shocked him 
and shejeft the studio with less than 
a dollar, to work in a drug store on 

Next she was in the

U■ ■ signed the book, 
error, car not loaded, 
was not In the book when witness 
and McFadden looked at it, bat had 
been added since. A car had also 
been entered for Marshall, who had 
drawn his wheat te Pinkie and had 
never entered for the car. Cars 
were also ehtered to several other 
farmers who did not draw their grain 
to Grand Coulee.

Walter Simpson also gave evidence 
concerning F1. Archibald to the effect 
that he had never applied for a car, 
though his nam appeared in the 
book. U

WRITE FOR PRICESî points.
and three feet deep in Manitoba, east- 
ern and. north Saskatchewan 
northern Alberta, and from six to 
eighten inches in the ranch country 
of southern Alberta and southwestern 
Saskatchewan.

The passenger train services in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan are run
ning a day late and the freight serv
ice is badly demoralised for the time. 
On the C.N.R. from Regina to Prince 
Albert the conditions are somewhat 
worse, and on the Kirkella and Mani
toba and Northwestern branches of 
the C.P.R. somewhat better than on 

The only serious

$ and no one can J 
Of all winter a 

popular and ex! 
ancient game fl 
fathers as shin] 
clubs on the turl 
The Canadian l 
on skates is as I 

as is the I

z, Afternoon Session.
The Commission held a brief sit- 

ting of some thirty minutes in the af- 
ternoon previous to taking the train 
for Moose Jaw, the next point at 
which it sits.

Wm. Morton, of Richardson, stated 
that the elevator to which he took 
vi. tiafl tak n 3 bushels off ev-

andB ■1
a

more 
situation.

In the ranch country the snow is 
not seriously deep, but severe 
has caused some loss. The weather 
moderated on thje 10th. Reports re
ceived from all points in the ranch 
country indicate that the section 
nearest the mountains is the best 
position, as there is a larger propor
tion of small ranchmen who have 
fodder. Farther out on the plains 
where the ranches are large and 
there is less fodder the conditiosn are 
not so favorable, except in and south 
of.the Cypress Hills where things are 
reported all right.

Eight avenue.
studios of Paris and Berlin, and then 
in the Orient again, coming back two 
years ago with an assortment of poi- 
sonous snakes, which she charmed.

Meantime she had become a bride 
while in a lion’s cage, at an animal 
show in Buffalo

Harry Elroy Russell, the man she 
loved, subsequently became her worst 
enemy, and he left her to resume his 
work as a lecturer at cheap shows.
Once, at Revere Beach, Mass., as he 
began to lecture at a side show, he 

astonished to find his wife who 
had left him, posing as “Dawn.”
Then, when she was to wed a rela
tive of the late Sir Henry Irving, she 
caüsed Russel’s death notice to be 
published. Finally, she capriciously 
refused to go to the altar with the 
other man. , ,,

On her second return from the 
east, when she was bound for St.
Louis, she heard Russell was there.
She was advertised as the living Tril
by At the St. Louis Fair she posed 
in a show called “Around the 
World,” and once more the newspa
pers of three or four nations teemed
with tlie narratives of what she was EDMONTON, Jan. 
doiûg. O’Connor, the east end grocer, who

But the end was nearer than even yesterday stated to the press that he 
she suspected. A year ago she was had been sand-bagged and robbed of 
in Buffalo working as a kitchen maid. | $200 as he was entering the back 
Her last effort to catch the public door of his store on Jasper avenue on 

about six weeks ago, when she Saturday evening, January 5th, has
confessed to Sergeant Ttdsbury that 
the story was false and invented by 
himself for sinister purposes.

The following te his sworn con
fession before the police and Dr. C-. 
H. Stuart-Wade, J. P., made after be- 
,ing in the cells for nearly an hour:

I, Charles O’Connor, do hereby de
clare that the statement made in the 
Edmonton Bulletin of this day’s date, 
in which it was stated that I was 
“sandbagged” on Saturday night last, 
(the 5th of Jan., 1907), was false 
and invented by myself.

(Signed) CHARLIE O’CONNOR. 
This declaration was sworn before 
this 7th dày of January, 1907.

C. H. STUART-WADE,
J. P. in and for the Province, of Al-
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elevator claiming that there was 
chaff in his grain. He did not 
know that he had the right of appeal 
to the Inspector.

C. F. Smith of the Regina Flour 
Mill Co. stated that the firm of which 
he was a partner got no prices or 
communications from Mr. Fowler or 
the Secretary of the Grain Exchange.

did not consider the 
The

- *
4n.

L Hon. W. JL Motherwell.
The next witness to give evidence 

was the Provincial Minister of Agri
culture, who, however, stated that he 
did not appear in his official capacity pomDanymmmwhich he contended was necessary done to force them to do

The ^ as a? present this,, and they had refused to make 
constituted did not ha^ the confl- ^tasTwUneTs called was C L.

k ?. sargSkiyay
threes, was unwieldy and unsatis & necessary for the elevat-factory. He thought moreover that ^ ‘t was necess^y The
it was no* dealrtble U ^ho Id BtQOd any losa by dockage at
meet, as was the k thev port william In special bln wheat.
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: the other lines, 
complaint as to the train services in 
Alberta is from Stettler on the La- 
combe brainch between Calgary and
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11 SELLS HER CHILD
FOR ONE DOLLAR

until they were satisfied he had man
ufactured his yarn. He was asked to 
confess but refused, and was prompt
ly locked in the cells about 5.15. At 
6.30 he was ready to make the con
fession and the sworn declaration 
given above.

According to his confession given 
to the police he had been using funds 
belonging 
in dishone 
this story to cover up his rascality. 
He went so far on Saturday as to ask 
Charlie Ryan to sandbag him. Ryan 
refused, telling him that was on way 
to square himself, and that the eas
iest way out jtvas to confess the 
truth.

GROCER INVENTS;

STORY OF ROBBERYBIG BBIBEBY OFFEB■1
■Vm English Mother’s Inhuman Act— 

Makes Very Strange 
Bargain.

JlatF ■■
Says that Conservative Member Was

wÈmÊ?:'
Edmonton Man Makes Sworn State

ment That His Thrilling Tale 
Was Pure Fiction.

Offered $150,000 to Assist in 
Securing C. P. R. Subsidy.

VICTORIA, Jan. 13.—Ex-Commis- 
sioner Mclnnes made a sensational 
statement last night at Alberni, 
where he was speaking in support of 
Brewster, Liberal candidate. He said 
that when the government was pro- 

U ' posing to give the C. P. R. a subsidy 
of $1,660,000 for the Spencer bridge 
extension into-the Similkameen coun
try, that one Conservative member of 
the late Parliament had been offered 
$150,000 if he would support the pro
posal. To his honor, he refused the 
bribe, and the railroad is now be- 
ing built without public aid. 

VICTORIA, Jan. 13.—The

In the village of Ralnford, about 
four miles from St. Helens, England, 
a child was recently bought by a col
lier named Thompson, working at the 
local colliery, for $1. The circum
stances were as follows:

Thompson was in a public house in 
the village, when a woman with a 
child, accompanied by two men, camé

his partner Mr. Milner 
methods, and concoctedIt13—Charlie
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STEAMER GOES TO PIECESIn the course of conversation the' 
woman remarked that she wished 
some one would take the child.
Thompson offered her 75 cents and ................ . ....... . .

SSS&STffi&S-eiS - Gertrude Misses Course Because of Thick
^ rvrv" Weather and is Wrecked on the Rocks-Crew and t^ed

oppose Leader J. A. McDonald In paper agreeing to take over the child, D«eo«n<rare RFtTlOVed bv TllSfS cUld RCVBIIUC Glitter
that city ; also that. Mayor J F. Scho- ahe re(used and the woman was raSSCIlgerS IVC J
toAmùKi therefore given her child And to!d to ^-------- -------------

Wright!”afOie SSrl.wL Stt VICTOBU. , »... 2?
\ late Parliament), wanted the nomi- out of the hack door and gave the t wlth many people on board is tween 10 and 11. o’clock last night,

k' * nation but it was agreed that he woman another 25 centsf and she st , . ThA steamer missed her course be-
would be a hopeless candidate. John parted With the child finally to wreeked near Clallam * cause of the thick weather and drove
Houston, the eccentric ex-mayor and Thompson. heavily and bitterly cold. Looks as Qn gUp Polnt rocks. There was a
asKSSsaiîSBsra n,,?»b.T„r.-7ïï,v„Thi£ us

ses«£ SuffisSS&KIR3$ffi&g■»*•«“îSKUrSi
politically, and who recompensed him with curly golden hair, and about city from Gertrude’,’ L turning upon him as soon as his two years of age, and she is being regarding the steamerAlice Gertmae,
fortunes became decadent. Houston better looked after by Thompson’s serving the strait towns. 
will probably retire if Wright is re- wife a»d mother than by the callous Fortunatrfy this first esumawm ici isx^ssuisÆÊR ». tsss-R
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Kingston Man Tells How He Suffered

and How He Was Released.
“For years à mar

tyr,” 1s how Chas. 
H. Powell, of 105 
Raglan St., Kings
ton, begins h i s 
story. “A martyr 
*o chronic consti
pation, but now I 
am free from It, 
and a 11 through 
the use of Dr. 

Chas. H. Powell. Leonhardt’s Anti- 
Pill.

“I was induced to try Anti-Pill by 
reading the testimony of someone 
who had been cured of constipation 
by It.
years and had taken tons of stuff re
commended as cures but which made 
me worse rather than better. Doctors 
told me there was^no cure^for me. Dr.

Fyle Co.,
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m (Associated Press Dispatch.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 12.— me 

The race question was before the Sen
ate yesterday, Senator Tillman being 
the chief participant, with Senator,] berta.
Patterson, of Colorado, his opponent. Although the robbery was said to 
President Roosevelt’s action In the have occurred on Saturday, eveni g,
Brownville affair was under discus- and the case was in the hands of 
sion. Tillman stated that the admin- police, O’Connor did not*come to the 
istration was responsible for the police station to give any clue or aa- 
present acute position of the race sistance to the police in up
miestion the mystery of the supposed robbery.

The president had encouraged the After the P^^on of his state- 
negro to assert his equality with the ment, Chief Evans sent for O Co 
white man, and conflicts and repris- and asked him for. more particulars 
ate had followed. The debate occu- ^ matter. ^ ^ ^ ^ hft(J
wRh CTelt Interest by a large crowd been aroused to sufficiently scout the Leonhardts Antl-Plll cured

wm
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II , and question.
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